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THE LOW-BACKED CAB.
When first I saw sweet Peggy,

'Twee on a market day,
A low-back'd car she drove,and sat

Upon a truss of hay,
But when that hay was blooming grass,

And decked withlflowers of spring,
No flower was there that could compare

With the blooming girl I sing!
As she sat in her low-back'd car,

• The man at the turnpike bar •
Never asked for the toll,
But justrubbed his ould pell,

And look'd aftnreie low-back'd car!
In battle's wild commotion,

The proud and haughty Mars,
With hostile scythe's demands the tythes

Of Death, in warlike cars;
But Peggy, peaceful goddess,

Hai darts in herbright eyey,
That knocks men down in the market town,

As right and left they fly !
While she sits in her low-back'd car,
Than battle more dangerous far,

For the doctor's art
Cannot cure the heart .

That is hit froth the low-back'd car.

Sweet Peggy, round her Car, sir,
Has strings of cfricks and geese,

But the scores of hearts she slanghtera,
By far outnumber these ;

B t she among her poultry site,
Just like a turtleldove,

Well wortn the cage,-I do engage,
Of the bloomingOodof Love !

While she sitsll in her low-back'd car
The lovers come near and far,

And envy the chicken
'That Peggy Is picking, •

As she sits in her low-back'd car.

I'd rather own that car, sir,
With Peggy by my aide,

Thar. a coach and ,four, and gold galore,
And a lady for my bride ;

For the lady would Sit ferniest me ;

On a cushion made with taste,
While Peggy would be beside me,

With my arm around her waist;
As we drove in the w-back'd car,
To be married by Father Mahar,

Oh! my heart would beat high,
At her glance and her sigh,

Tho' it beat in the low-back'd car.

The River Amazon
The New York Times has a glowing description

of the fertility ,o 1 the soil and deliciousness of cli-

mate that renders the country washed by the Arne
Izon for four thousand miles an earthly Paradise.•:—

We give an extract.
Of al[that is most beauteous, imaged there,
In happier beauty; more pellucid streams,

' An ampler ether, a diviner air,
And fields invested with purporeal gleams,
Climes with the sun, who sheds the brightest ray
Earth knows, is all unworthy to survey.
The extent ofan !Amazonian garden is likewise

marvellous. Usedas we are in this Western World
to the most unbounded physical magnitude, we are
nevertheless startled at descriptions of a stream

which drains a circle of territory 9000 miles in
diameter, and flows for 4000 miles; and is 180 miles
wide at the =man and is fed by 200 tributaries,
some of which equal the Mississippi in size; and
into which the tide flows upwards of six hundred
miles. It is a vast inland sea, all the more valu-
able, commercially, 'for the proximity of its shores
—oceans are inconveniently, wide and navigable for
vessels of medium hurden to an incredible distance.
The whole populati'n of the globe might colonize
in those delightful wildernesses, living easily on the
slightly 'aided groWth of the soil; and extending
their lives, so equable and healthful is the climate,
to patriarchal length and energy.

The temperatute is genial and kindly; the soil
exuberant, responding to the call of the hushand.
men in lavish plenty, and without discrimination;
the growth of the plant from the seed to the full
corn in the full ear; unsuspended by any untoward
skyey influence; the region of the Amazon is indeed
the garden of fhe earth all thro' the year; where
trees bear all the fruits of all climates, and every
paradisical condition of vegetable life thrives green-
ly; where diamonds glitter in the ground, and gold
and silver thicken the dust; where the air is vocal
with the music of birds, whose plumage outshines
the iris in the splendor of its coloring; the fancy of
the sturdiest mathematician may well thaw and
gush out rapturously, as does that of the enthusias-
tic lieutenant

And while the region is universally tempting, its
relation to our owq commercial system are peculi-
arly intimate. It is a branch of that vast scheme
of inland waters, of which the main trunk is found
in the Mexican and Carribbeanseas, and the branch-
es, the Mississippi.; the Rio Grande, the Orinoco,
and the various smaller estuaries discharging in
that great basin. j Lieut. Maury has elsewhere
proved, by competent testimony, that the currents
,of the Mississippi land Amazon converge at some

'point not far south of Cub,A; and that the North
American. flat-boat and the Amazonian canoe, if
left to fate and the tides, would eventually, ,greet
each other at that rendegvous. Tothe United States
then, rather than. to any other people, does the
wealth of the Amazon belong.Pennsy/vafzion.

Vocation of the Farmer.
Opinions often exist that the calling of the far-

mer is extremely Blow and vulgar, and should b,
shunned by all respectable people. Nothing can

be more absurd! ISuch wild-fire notions evidently
emanate from a weak and narrow mind. What
gladdens the heart more than the sight of a well
cultivated farm. decorated with substantial dwel- '
lings, and with abundance of fruit and ornamental
trees? No better evidence do we need to be con,
vinced of the industry and thrift of the owner.—
Such scenes never) Jail to impress one favorably.

Often do we hear the inquiry, "how do you
manage to raise sbch abundant crops—grow such
delicious fruit--kbep_such beautiful stock—and be
surrounded by so many.of the real luxuries of life?
Indeed everything; about you looks so smilingly.—
Everybody acknoWledges that I am a good farmer,
but somehow or Other I am always under a pros-'
sure; my produce 'neversells for as much as yours.'

For instance turn to the residence of the speaker.
AT:wart-sickening scene presents itself to the lover
of order. Everything is out of place, looking shab-
ily enough ; the inital you will tied in perfect keep-
ing with the rests Inquire if they subscribe for a
newspaper, and they will tell you that they cannot
afford to waste money for such useless articles.—
Now this is no vain illusion, but a fact, and I am
sorry to say, of almost every day occurrence. It
requires two things to make a successful farmer—-
intelligence in agricultural matters sufficient to
make the ground produce freely, and that knowl-
edge in regard to alit stale of produce market, nec-
essary to insure sales at the best prices. To insure
success, somethibg beyond hard work is needed; the
head must guide the hand and in order to do this
the head must bp properly enlightened.

Thus, it appears that a mind well stored with
useful knowledge, is a valuable desideratum, and

.requisite in order to become prosperous and happy.
Our farmers are becoming the most independent

class of citizens,' vieing in intelligence with those
who occupy the; upper circles of society as they
term it. The high-classed literature is beginning
to find its way upon their tables. It is a beautiful
scene to behold their family, after the toils of the
day are over, gathered around the parlor table en-
gaged in reading; and certainly a much wiser
course than to frequent the tavern bar-room, as too
many times is the case, thus squandering their eve-
nings, for time is money. Their daughters are an
ornament both to the kitchen and drawing-room,
execeeding in beauty and intellect those " fancy
articles," loaded with'Such anabundanceof empty
airs and external show that we so often meet with.

`"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOStyROSPEROUS, CIRO LABOR COMBS Tlll GREATEST REWARD."—Buchanan.
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CLOTHING-CLOTHING:- - -

BRYAN & SHINDEL,
SUCCESSORS TO YOUNG & O'ROURK,

Walnut Hall, North Queen st., between Stinker's
Hotel and the Bee Hive Dry Goods Store,

WOULD the attention of their friends and
customers, and the public generally, to their

complete and well selected stock, from which they
can be accommodated upon the most reasonable
terms, with anything that may be required in their
line of business.

Their Stock consists in part of the following,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Ready Made
Clothing, of every description, Plain and Twilled
Cloths, English and French . Plain and Doe Skin
Cassimeres, Fancy do. Stripes and Bars, Black
Satin and Fancy Silk and Woollen Vestings.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
such as Over Coats, Sacks, Dress, and Frock Coats,
Fancy Business Coats, Pants and Vests of the most
fashionableand approved styles.

A splendid assortment of Shirts, Shams, Collars,
Black and Fancy Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, H'dkfs.
Suspenders, Hosiery, and all kinds ofFlannel, Me-
rino cotton and Knit, under Shirts and Drawers.

They call attention to their stock, hoping to
merit a share of public patronage, feeling assured
that from the promptness with which they will sup-
ply the wants of their customers, the theaßness of
their articles, the durability, and fit of their work,
will render entire satisfaction to all who may favor
them with a call.

To be convinced that the above is a fact, we in-
vite the public to call and examine for themselves.

Walnut Hall. BRYAN & SHINDEL.

IF Coat or Pants you want to fit,
And on your person neat to set;
Such wants we promise to supply,
And suit both pocket and the eye.
Come one, come all, come short and tall,
We kindly ask attention;
There's everything at Walnut Hall,
In our line, you mention.
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings too,
Bought low, and well selected,
OF every style and every hue,
By fashion not rejected.
Then once again' we bid you call,
Your trouble will repay;
By Profits small at Walnut Hall,
The attraction of the day

aug 24 tf-381 B. B.r. S.

NEW MARBLE WORKS,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS
TOMBS, MANTLES, MONUMENTS, GRAVE

STONES,

AND every description of Marble and Sand.Stone
Work, is executed in the most beautiful style at

the Marble Works of Charles M. Howell, North
Queen street, east side, between Orange and Ches-
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Van ICanan's
Hotel.

The subscriber thankful for past favors, would in-

form his friends and the public in general, that his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
where ha will be happy at all times to wait upon cus-'

tomers aid manufacture toorder every thing apper-t
taming tohis line of business; in the most approved.
style of the promssion, and at the most reasonable'
rates.

He is constantly receiving at his Marble Work'
full supplies from the city of Philadelphia of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superior to any of the kind inthis cityL

Letters in English and German, engraved in the
most elegant manner.

His facilitiesare such, that all orders will be filled
with the greatest promptness and in_.the best appro;-
,ed manner.

Persons wishing Monumentsare informed that hils
collection of designs are new and original and
full and complete that they can make a selectionwithout difficulty.

He invites the public to call at his Works, an 6
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.",
now finished.
0-Builders and others in want o MARBLE MAItTLES, should visit his Wars-Rooms snd ert .mine hi

splendid stock on hand.
_ - for Sill' vv, Curbing, Cern-SAND STONE for Sills, Steps, t.urbing, ,

story purposes, and fronts of buildings, at the localest rates. _ _

Orders received for all kinds of Iron Railing
CHARLES M. HOWELL. iDec. 23. [ly

HARDWAR E.

THE subscribers have just received at their
New and Cheap Hardware Store, a splendid

assortment ofhouse furnishinggoods, to which they
invite the attention of persons buying

ROUSE STIERES.
A complete sesortmeet ofKnives and Forks, Tab e
and Tea Spoons, Waiters. Looking GlassesShovel
and Tongs, BRITTANIA WARE, Coffee. Mills,
Bushes, Pots, Kettles, Pans, &c.

CEDAR WARE.
Brewing and Wash Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Stands,
Bushel, Bushel and Peck Measures, Wooden
Bowls, &c,

COOK STOVES
of the most approved patterns. A general assort
ment of BUILDING MATERIALS—Locks, Lat
ches, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Nails, Glass, Paints
Oils and Varnishes. . .

A superior article of genuine Fire Proof Paint
CARPENTER'S TOOLS.

Planes; Hand, Pannel and Back Saws, Chisels
Augers; Braces and Bitts, Hatchets, &c. A genera
assortment of warranted Edge Tools.

FARMING UTENSILS.
Ploughs, Patent Straw Cutters, Chains of all

descriptions, Shovels, Forks,Hoes, Mattocks,&c.
SADDLER'S AND COACH MAKERS willfind

n their stock a complete assortment of goods suit-
able to their trade, all of which'they are offering at
greatly reduced prices and respectfully solicit from
dealers and consumers an examination oftheir stock.

They hope by strict attention to business and
endeavors to please customers, to merit a share of
public patronage.

PINKERTON & SLAYMAKER,
Between Shober and Van Kananan's Hotel, North

Queen street. [feb 10-3-tf

A CA RD• •

THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
friends andlthe public, that they've made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may be retied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. tic. Personal attantion will be given
to the proper transfer

'
&c., of

Stock, Loans, ,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks,Conestoga Steam

Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

One' door from the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1350. 3-1 y

EAGLE HOTEL.
D. REESE,

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the verybest man-

ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords.- They also beg leave to state

that they continue their
LIVERY STABLE,

where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,or Omni
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure

all who may favor them with their custom, that no

efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.
may 7 15-tf

• POSITIVELY! ,
T. S. & J. G. FORTNEY,S

New Daguerrea.n Gallery,

OVER Pinkerton & Slaymakees Hardware
Store, between Sener>s and Shober>s Hotels,

on the same aide, in North Queen street, is the
great resort of all the admirers of the very beauri:
and Life-like Dagurreotype Likenesses, which only
canbe procured at this Gallery, and we would
therefore say to all who have not yet called upon
them to do so, feeling confident that they will tie
gratified and delighted. - wept 14 6m*-34

0- The following quaint production we copy
from the Weekly Musical World. It is in reply to

the song " Wait far the Wagon," which enjoys a
popularity among our young people, excelled only
by Old Folks at Home :"

JACOB GETS THE MITTEN.
ANSWER TO "WAIT FOR THE WAGON."

I thank you, Mister Jacob, but I'm not inclined to
go, •

Your wagon is so clumsy, and your team so very
slow ;

And tho' I would make you happy, with your Phil-
lie by your side,

fo go in such a " turn out >, would be shocking to
my pride. ,'

CHORUS—To ride in a wagon,
An old rusty wagon,
A squeaking lumber wagon,
'Twould be shocking to my pride!
Besides a jolting wagon
I never could abide.

And then that sweet " love story which has weighed
upon your heart,"

Must be a queer sensation which affects another
part;

Your love is in your stomach, and no doubt 'tie
very sweet

To think, whene,er I'm by your side, of " some-
thing good to eat."

CHORUS—Away with your wagon,
An old rusty wagon,
A squeaking lumber wagon,
To you itmay be sweet !
But in a common wagon,
I would scorn to take a seat.

Perhaps you may consider that I'm very hard to

please,
But I can ne'er be happy in a dairy, making cheese;
So keep your little farm house, and just go and

mind your plough,
I'm sure I can do better than consent to milk your

cow.
Criortus—Andride in a wagon,
An old rusty wagon,
A squeaking lumber wagon,
With horses from the plough ;
To think of such a wagon,
It mortifies me now.

Old Mike was not so stingy when he asked me for
his bride,

Als to bring a clumsy wagon and invite me out to
ride ;

And tho' he's not so handsome quite as you may
deem your.elf!

I think him q._lie acceptable—especially his
"pelf!"

Cuoaus—Pll ride in a carriage,
A fine gild.- 1 carriage,
An easy cusi•:on'd carriage,
And own it a'i myself—

I'll not dec ',le a marriage
With old Mik..—and "all his pelf!"

Beauty of Jewesses
It is related that Chateauburiand, on returning

from his Eastern travels, was asked if he could as-
sign a reason why the women of the Jewish race
were so much handsomer than the men, when he
gave the following:— Jewesses," he said, "'have
escaped the curse which aliglrted upon their fath-
ers, husbands and sons. Not a Jewess was to be
seen among the crowd of priests and rabble who
insulted the son of God, scourged him, crowned
him with thorns, and subjected him to infamy and
the agony of the cross. The woman of Judea be-
lieved in the Saviour, and assisted and soothed him
under affliction. A women of B'thany poured on
his head precious ointmeut, which she kept in va
ses of alabaster. The sinner anointed his feet-
with perfumed oil, and wiped them with her hair.
Christ on his part extended mercy to the Jewesses.
He raised (tom the dead the son of the widow of
Nain, and Martha's brother Lazarus. He cured
Simons mother-in-law and the women who had
touched the hem of his garment. To the Samari-
tan women he was a spring of living water, and a
cornpassionable judge to the woman in adultery.
The daughters of Jerusalem wept over him; the
holy women accompanied him to Clavary,brought
him balm and spices; and weeping, sought him at
the sepulchre. "Woman why weepest thour'—
His first appearance after the resurrection was to
Mary Magdalene. He said to her, " Mary r-At
the sound of hielvoice Mary Magdalene's eyeswere
opened, and she answered " Master." The reflec-
tion ofsome beautiful ray must have rested on the
brow ofthe Jewesses."

"E Plurlbus Emma:,

Er=

" We are many in one while there glitters a star
In the blue of the Heaven above;

And tyrants shall quail 'mid their dungeons afar,
When they gaze on that motto of love.

Then oh let it glow on each helmet and brand,
Tho' our blood like our rivers may run,

Divide as we may in our own native land,
To the rest of the world we are one."

The American Confederation was the grandest
political conception of Modern ages. Antiquity,
in its wildest flight of romantic progress, never
dreamed of Independent Sovereign States, blended
in the legal unity of a Federal Republic. The idea,
itself, was the offering of Liberty's Genius, when
she came up from the wilderness of nature, drip-
ping with the blood of a protracted and hard fought
revolutionary struggle. Through centuries of po-
litical and ecclesiastical tyranny, governments had
moved only in a beaten track. Rings had reigned
" Dei gratis," and the governed were born only to
serve. The foundations of Eastern Empire were
laid too deep to be dug up, and the rubbish was too
numerousand multilorm to be removed by the fee-
ble hands of Freedom's sons—hence the Continent
of the West was selected by 'the Almighty Provi-
dence as the political Canaan of Modern times—as
the happy locality of Liberty's birth, and the mag-
nificentscene of freedom's progress. God had but
recently given to man the compass to guide him
through all the seas of the earth, and the Press to
teach him all the truth of the Universe. And as

he clouds as the deep blue seapassed away before
the magic of the newly discovered directory, the
deep darkness of the midnight of error fled before
the majesty of the Press. He who had given the
Law amid the thunders of Sinai and kindled the
fires of immortality on the brow of Calvary, in
mercy to man and in view of the pure, and perfect
and universal development and progress of Chris-
tian civilization and political freedom, gave Wash-
ington to the World and a new revelation of na-

tional tenets to the mighty company of his con-

temporaries. " The wilderness and solitary place
was made glad for them and the desert budded and
and blossomed as the rose,". . . ....

The American Convention met, with delegated
power to institute a new form of government, dif-
fering from all co.ler others that had gone before
it, and to adopt a Constitution which would pro-
tect the sovereignty of the States and maintain the
rights of the people. The work was entered upon
by noble, patriotic hearts, who feared not to make
the experiment of a if:. and Independent Federal
Republic. After days of toil and nights of deliber-
ation the task assigned hem was completed, end
With 'Washington the illustrious at its head and '• E
Pluribus Unum," as its motto, the government was
set in motion. That was an era in the history of
man—an oasis on the dreary desert of human pro-
-stress. The hearts of millions were made happy
.2-Vedoes flag was flung to the breeze, and the
sons of the patriot and the prayers of the devout
were as incense in the presence of their Maker.-2
The world had never before witnessed such a
scene, and the GA of Heaven had never given to
man a greaterpolitical victory. Years have rolled
away and the Fathers of the Revolution and Fra-
mers of the ConStitution are not, !or God has ta-

ken them. The imprint of their pure patriotism
lives, and we trust shall, forever, on the very letters
of that immortal instrument. The early records
of our country's history speak of their many vir-
tues, and will transmit their fame and glory to the
generations which will come after us. Peace be
to their memories. Years have rolled away and
" E Phiribus Unum" is still our proud and patri-
otic national motto. On the flag of our country,
though all succeeding ages, that motto will still be
written. The hand that would blot a single letter
or that would strike a blow; at the bond of our
Union, will be severed from the arm that wields
it. The power that attempts our disunion, wheth-
er American or foreign, will meet with the doom
of death and the infamy of the traitor!

Our Constitution is the great political inheri-
tance of the free, and offers to the emigrant of every
clime a home, and to the exile from the govern-

ment of tyranny an.asylum of the highest and pu
rest freedom.

"E Pluribus Unurn" then is the inseparable liv-
ing motto of our national existence and of our na-
tional glory—and to the latest period of time it
shall be the living and the dying sentiment of our
people.

"The Union, it must be preserved."

JNO. S.:WALKER.,
ACTUNDaiII2a Ate ILL,Wo
OFFICE—Four doors above Swope's• Tavern,

East King Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

Sept 7,1552 tim-33'

W. P. STEELE,
ATTORNEYAT LAW, SURVEYORAND CON-

VEYANCER, LANCASTER, PA.
All kinds of Scrivining: Doeds, Mortgages,

Wills, Accounts, &c., executed with promptness
and despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection of PEN-

moils, and the prosecution ofMilitary and
other claims against the General

and State Governments.
00- Office in North Queen Street, opposite the

National Hotel. [may 25 ly-18

JACOB L. GROSS:
Attorney at

Cffice, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppos, to
!, Gross' Hotel, 0

WHERE he will attend to the practice of .
G

profession in all its various branches.
Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing

writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis
trators and Executors , Accounts, &c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23,350-13-ly

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn's..

DO' All kinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c.,•will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 81

11)/lici 4 a 7.P.VaLticiPiLLUZ,,
MU=

4111-r -iirX MIV"111"9
OFFICE—in Kramph's

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North Queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA

ancaster, July S, 1849.

Dr. John iticCalia,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
BALTIMORE, Feb. IS, 18l'

ToHN McCALLA, D. D. S., atten-
dedd Two full courses ofLectures, • • -

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in, said Institution together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro.
fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

a C. A. HARRIS, M. D., D. D. 8.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in theBaltimore

College ofDental Surgery.
C. 0. D. D. S.,

Prof. ofOperative and Mechanical Dentistry, firilf
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXADIINERS

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette,M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. HußittenM. D., tV heeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard;s4ll. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt

Plainfield Classical Academy.

FOUR miles West,of Carlisle. The Thirteenth
Session commences on Monday, Nov Ist, 1852.

This Institution has been in successful opera-
tion 7 years' during which such additions and im-
provements have been made as to render it one of
the most commodious and convenient in the States

In regard to healthfulness it may be mentioned
that no case of serious sickness.has occurred in
the Institution since it was founded. Its moral
purity is attested by the fact that depraved associa-.
Mons, scenes of vice, and resorts for dissipation
have no existence in the neighborhood.

The course of instruction comprises the branches
required by the merchant, professional man or col-
legian. Also modern languages, vocal and instru-
mental music, &c.

It is the determination of the Proprietor that the
Institution shall sustain the reputatie nit has al-
ready acquired for imparting thorough instruction,

1 and inculcating and establishing virtuous principles
in the minds of the youth submitted to his charge.

Terms (per session of five months) $50,00.
For catalogues containing references, &c., ad-

dress, R. K. BURNS.
Principal and Proprietor, Plainfield P. 0., Cum-

berland co., Pa.
Assisted by W. A. SruvELY, A. 8., and Wm.

Ross, Esq. Sept 26, 1552 36-tf

REMOVAL
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS

INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE,

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his
friends and the people ofLan-

caster co. generally, that he carries
on the maufactureof CHAIRSof everydescription,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., the
Mechanics' Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet His numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Furn-
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furniture.
0-The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly

attended to. [april 29-1341

STOVES: STOVES S TOVES
AT STEINVI AN'S

zvocortiaQ
TtiE subscriber has made arrangements with

the best manufacturers of Stoves in Troy, Al-
oofly, New York, Providence, Philadelphia, and
other sections, by which he can offer inducements
to the merchant and consumers equal to the
manufacturers. Among his assortment of

COOK STOVES
will be found the best and most approved patterns
adopted for burning either Woud or Coal, consist-
ing in part of the Keystone, Etna, Improved
Globe of 1852, Liberty Cook, Capital, Girard,
Astor, Empire Black Diamond, Complete Cook,
Victory, &c., all of which are warranted. His

PARLOR STOVES
embrace new and beautiful styles, among which
are the Chandelier, Sylvian, Cottage,Sylvian Frank-
lin,Golden Age, Franklin Air Tight, Jewell, Chan-
deier, Souvenir, Harvest, Fairy Queen, Fountain
Air Tight, Charter Oak, Union Parlor, Floral Air
Tight, Jenny Lind, Excelsior, Diamond, Hunters'
Air Tight, May Queen, Star, Rose, Governor,
Providence Air Tight, &c.

The above are all adapted for WOOD or COAL.
In addition to these, he has on hand a large assort-
ment of

YIIMIE Ulll\7l:E2,
and in fact every variety of Stoves to suit all tastes.

Persons desirous of purchasing are particularly
invited to call and examine hie assortment, as he
feels, assured that he will make it their interest to

give him the preference.
GEORGE M. STEINMAN,

West Ring st.
N. B.—Highest Cash Price paid for Timothy

Clover and Flax Seeds. aug 24-6m-31

England, Ireland and Scotland.

PERSONS desirous of sending for their friends
to England, Ireland or Scotland, can procure

Passage certificates by calling at the office of the
undersigned, who has been appointed Agent for
Lancaster county, for Tapscotes & Co's " Union
Line of Liverpool Packets," the " X Line of Lon
don Packets," and the " Clyde Line of Glasgow
Packets.". - -

Drafts and Bills of Exchange on the " Bank of
England," the " Bank ofIreland," and on the prin-
cipal Bankers ofFrance and Germany, can also be
procured. FRS. KEENAN,

Kramph,s Row, E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.
june 29 1623

ISAAC BARTON,

VVHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and LiquoL
Store, 136, 137 North Second Street, Phila.

dolphin. . [dept 11,'49.93-1y

ATTRACTION.
rheas' Cheap Clothing-Store,

SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,- -

No. 35, North Queen at., one Sparefrom the Court
• House, east .side, Lancaster, Pa.

rr HE proprietors "ot this popular and extensive
I manufactory ofReady Made Clothing, beg leave

to announce that they have now on hand the lar-
gest, most varied and elegantassortment of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING- _

ever offered ill this city, to which they invite the
attention of the public, confident that in style and
finish it cannot be excelled. The clothing sold at
this establishment is all ofour own make and there-
fore, can be safely recommended to give entiresati;faction. . .

Our stock consists in patt of the following, viz
DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

In this department we have a magnificant assort-
ment ofblack, blue and fancy colors, cut in the
latest fashions, tastefully. and elegantly trimmed,
and made in a superior manner.

SACKS AND HALF 'SACKS.
Of Clotho,Caesimeres and'Tweeds, all ofnew stile
and at very low prices.

OVERSACKS AND BANGUPS.
Ofblack, brown, blue and drab beaver felt, pilot
and flushing cloths. •

MONKEY JACKETS.
A very large assortment of beaver, felt, pilot,

satinett and green baize
VESTS ! VESTS !! VESTS !!!

The richest and most beautiful assortment ever
offered, of Satin, black and fancy Silks, Merino,
Valentia, Italian cloth, Sattinett, doubleland single
breasted of every variety; of material and pattern

PANTALOONS
Of plain and fancy Cassimeres, Doe skin, Satinett

Jeans-and velvet cord, in endless variety. Under
Shirts and Drawers, of silk, fine knit wool, merino,
lambs' wool, canton, red, white 'and grey flannel.
Also, heavy ribbed wool and cotton under shirts
and drawers.

BOY'S CLOTHING
,We have by far the largest assortment in the

city, consisting of Boys and Youthlssack frock and
body coats, overcoats, pants and vests ofall sizes,
qualities and at very low prices. These articles
are made with neatness and care and far superior
to ihose ordinarily offered.

SHIRTS i SHIRTS!I SHIRTS!!!
Fine white shuts ol linen and cotton, of newest

stylesand beet make, fancy, check, hickory and
blue striped shirts of every kind.

Also, collars, double and three-ply, shams, cra-
vats, hdkfs., su7pendets, gloves, hosiery and
umbrellas.

.A very large and choice assortment of French,
English, and -American Cloth. Cossimeres and Fes-
tihgo; also, satinetts, pilots, beaver, tweeds, jeans
and cords ofevery shade and style, which will be
made up to order at the shortest notice and in the
best-style.We thereforeconfidently invite those who prefer
having their clothes made to measure to give us a
call, feeling confident that the quality and variety
of our goods will please. the most tas‘idious, and
the extreme cheapness satisfy the most rigid econ-
omist.

Persons woo bring their own .goods can have
them ivade up at short rimice, with the certainty
ofa good fit and no disappointment.

ERBEN & CO.,
United States Clothing Store, sign of the
Striped Coat, No- 35, North Queen street

East side, near Orange. sep 28-tf-36

Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West Chesnut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

' Street, LANCASTER. CITY, PA..
rEIHE subscriber announces to the public teat he
1_ has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in his line, such assa.STEAM ENGINES' §- BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Milland Saw Mill Work, Slides,

Hand Lathes, Car Whiels, and Ae.rls 4- Castings '
of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at •

the shortest notice.
Ills assortment•of patterns are not surpassed by

any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices.

STOVES of every debcription manufactured and
for sale wholesale and detail.

. IRON RAILING fort Yards, Cemetries, &c.—
Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat
ness and dispatch.,
irrAll work warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and

management of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprieto .

ay 6, 1851. 15-tf- -

REMOVAL.
JAMES W. QUINN'S

Ladies' and Gentlemen's BOot and Shoe Store
lIAS been removed to the room lately occupied

by Mrs. Mary Hull, North Queen street, near
the Railroad, Lancaster, where he is prepared to
manufacture

FINE FRENCH FANCY BOOTS , 11
do. plain Walking Shoes, Monroes, Con-
gress Boots and Gaiters. Also all kinds of Heavy
Work, suitable for Country as well as City custom.

All who want a neat fit and easy Boot would do
well to call at J. WlqQuinn's new Store.

LADIES'BRANCIt—To the Ladies he would
say that all who want an extra fine Satin Gaiter,
Italian Cloth do.,Franeais do., fancy colored White
Kid Slippers, French do., Shoetees, Jenny Linde,
Jefferson Ties, Buskins, Kid Gaiters, and Morocco
Boots, in all the various styles; and as he in-
tends to sell as cheap ss any other establishment
in the city, he respectfully solicits their patronage,
assuring all who may patronize him, that no efforts
will be spared to give general satisfaction, both in
quality and in price.

A large assortment of various colored Gaiters
always on hand. Also children's Shoes of every
escription. Aug. Fl-6-30•

WM. 1-lENSLER,S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
Great bargains ean now be had at the

SIGN (IF TEIE RED COAT.
rpHE, subscriber 'Would respectfully inform his
I friends and the public in general, that he has

justreturned from Philadelphia with the largest
assortment of

Cloths; Cass:fmeres and Vestings
ever offered in the city of Lancaster.

Also, a large lot ofREADY-MADE CLorkuNo, and
everything pertaininglto Gentlemen's Wardrobes.
The Clothing I offer for sale are made up in my

own shop by exPerienced workmen, and under my
own supervision. I 'therefore feel prepared to of-
fer great bargains in ihe Clothing line, and to test

this fact I earnestlyr invite the citizens.of the city
and county of Lancaster to give me a call and ex-
amine the quality and price of my Goods before
purchasing elsewhere. I will also, as heretofore,
continue to make up all kinds of Clothing accord-
ing to order. Those who prefer it can have their
measures taken and garments made up to their own
deSires.

Always on hand, a large assortment of Cmyras,
CASHMERES, VESTING'S, &c. Also'a fine assort- ,
meet of Shirts, Co llars, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves,
Handk'fs, Suspenders, Hosiery, and all kinds of
flannel and knit Undershirts and Drawers, cheap.

CUSTOMEK WORK.
Persons who bring their own goods, can have

them made up at short notice, with the certainty of
a good fit and no disappointment.

I also beg leave to say, that Ihave secured the
services of Mr. JOSEFFI BRIMMEIL, long- and favor-
ably known qt this county as an experienced cutter.

Mr.' B. presents his compliments to his friends in
the county, and.invites them to give him a call.

Don't forget 'the place—North Queen street, be-
tween the National House and Spangleres Book
Store, West side. That is the place to find the
cheap Clothing Store of Whl. HENSLER.

sept 21 tf-35

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.
3. B. Oberteuffer,

SOUTH-E.ST CORNER NINTH and MAPLE
Sm., above RACE, PHILADELPHIA, invites the

Ladies of the City and Country to call and examine
his splendid Stock of Trimmings, which has been
ielected with the utknost care.

•Mr. 0. being enabledfrom his experience in the
business, to take advantage of the wholesale mar-
ket, is able to sell as low as any other establish-
ment. Mr. 0. was formerly principal condutor of
the extensive business of Mr. W.J. Hurstman, No.
204 Chesnut street,;and his extensive experience
will be a guarantee of his ability to do justice to
his, customers. His Stock comprises the following
—Silk, Worked and Cotton Curtain Fringes, Bind-
ing, Tassels and COrd, Silk and Worsted Blind do,
Silk, Woollen and Cotton Hosiery, Gloves, Combs,
Brushes, Soaps, Peifumery, &c., Woollen and Cot-
ton Knitting and Darning Yarn, Port Monnnies,
Furnished Work Bbxes, Bracelets,and Fancy Arti-
cles generally. Cid] and examine for yourselves.

Sept 21 35-6 m

Entered' according to Act ofGongress, in the year
1851, by J. S. HOUGHTON, M.D., in theclerk3s
Office of the District Court for the Eastern Die

• trict ofPennsylvania.
Another Scientific Wonder!

GREAT CURE FOR

m`_DYSPEPSIA !
.)-J. HOUGI :ON'S

'--6i, P:4 .•'. DC -- :, .-' 'l' N:s-1,..,
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The True Digestive Fluid or Gastric Juice I
PREPARED front, Rennet, or the fourth Stom-

ach of the Ox, after directions of BARON LIERIG:
the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Haug"
ion, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Constipa-
tion, and Debility, curing after Nature's own
method, by Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice.

Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused in water.
will digest or dissolve; Five Pounds of Roast Bed
in about two hours, out of the stomach.

PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great Digesting
Principle of the Gastric Juice—the solvent of the
food, the purifying, 'preserving and stimulating
agent of the stomach and intestines. It is extracted
from the digestive stomach of the Ox, thus form-
ing an. Artificial Digestive Fluid, precisely like thenatural Gastric Juice in its chemical powers, and
furnishing tecomplete,ari perfect substitute for it
By the'aid of this' preparation, the pains and evils
of Indigestion and Dyspepsia are removed, justas
they would be by a healthy stomach. It is doing
wonders for dyspeptics, curing -cases of Debility,
Emaciation, NervousDecline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the verge of the grave
The scientific evidence upon which it is based, is
in the. highest degree Curious and remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE ! .

Baron Liebig In his celebrated work on Anima
Chemistry, says: "An artificial Digestive Fluid,
analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily
prepared from the mucous membrane of the stom-
ach of the calf, in which various articles of food,
as meat and eggs, will be softened, changed, and
digested, just-in the same manner as they would
be in the human stomach. ';.

Dr. Pereira, in I. tamouS treatise on " Food and
Diet," published by Fowler & Wells, New York,
page 35, states, the same great fact, and describes
the method of preparation. There aro few higher
authorities than Dr. Pereira.

Dr. Combe, in his valuable writings on the
" Physiology ofDigestion," ob6rves that "a dim-
inution ol the due quantity of the Gastric Juice is
a prominent and all-prevailing cause ol Dyspepsia,"
and lie states that "a distinguished professor ol
medicine in o,ntlon; who was severely afflicted
with this complaint, finding everything else to fail,
had recourse' to the Gastric Juice, obtained from
the stomach of living animals, winch proved com-
pletely successfull." .

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works on
"Vegetable Diet," says: " It is a remarkable fact
in pligsiology, that the stomachs ofanimals, mace-
rated in water, impart to the fluid the property ol
dissolving Va, toes articles of food, and of effecting
a kind of artt,lcial digestion of them in nowise
diffrfeent mro the natural digestive process."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER,
Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN has produced the
most marvellous effects, in curing cases ofDebility,
Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic
Consumption. It is impossible to give the details
of cases in the limits of this advertisement ; but
authenticated certificates have been given of more
than Two. II hiidred Remarkable Cures, in Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston alone. These
were nearly all desperate cases, and the cures were
not only rapid and wonderful, but permanent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and particularly
useful for tendency to Billions disorder, Liver
Complaint, Fever and Ague, or badly treated Fever

, 'and Ague, and the evil effects of Quinine,Mer-
cury and other drugs upon the Digestive rgans,
after a long sickness. Also, for excess in eating
and the too free use of ardent spirits. It almost
reconciles health with intemprance.

OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS.
There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints

Which it does not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how bad they may be, it. gives
instant relief! A single dose removes all the un-
pleasant symptoms;.and it only needs to be repeated-
Short for a,time to make these good effects perma-
nent. Purity of Blood and Vigor of Body follow at
once. It is particularly excellent in cases of Nausea,
Vomiting,- Cramps, Soreness of the, pit of the
Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold state of
the Blood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirits, Des-
pondency, Emaciation, Weakness, tendency to
Insanity, Suicide, &c.
Dr. HO UGHTOiV'S PEPSIN is sold by nearly

{all the dealers in fine drugs and Popular Medicines,
throughout the United States. It is prepared in
;Powder and in Fluid form—and in prescription
vials for the use of Physicians.

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of Physicians,
'may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents,
!describing the whole process of preparation, and
giving the authorities upon which the claim of this
dew remedy ore based. As it is not.a secret remedy
no objection can be raised against its use by Phy-
sicians in respectable standing and regular practice.
Price ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

irrOBSER VE THlS!—Every bottle of the
genuine PEPSIN bears the written signature of
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. Copyrightand Trade Mark secured.

Sold by aIl Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
For sale in Lancaster by

. LONG B. SCHOENFELD,
NO. 1, Kramph's Arcade, N. E.cor. North Qpeen

and Orange via ,one dour cast of Kratnples Clo-
thing Store, Lancaster. sep 16.34-Iyl

Varnish, Steam Putty and Paint
Manufactory.

.

THE undersigned having made extensive altera-
tions and improvements in his machinery, and

nav'Jig introduced STEAM into his Factory, would
most respectfully call the attention of his friends
and customers through the country to his large and
well selected stock of

TARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &e., &c.,
which for variety and quality cannot be excelled by
any similar establishment in the State. Coach
Body, Ca'rriag,e, Cabinet and China Gloss Varnishes
and Paints of every description, dry and ground in
Oil, and put upat short notice in cans of conveni-
ent size lbr country trade.

Glazier's Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Panetta, Putty
and Hack Knives, Sable and Camel Hair Pencils,
Vapiish,; Paint, Graining and Kalsomine Brushes,
and English, French, and American Glass ofall si-
zes,, suitable for Store Fronts, Dwellings, &c., with
a good assortment of Enameled and Colored Glass
for public buildings, Vestibules, &c.,&e., constant-
ly on hand and for sale in quantities tosuit purcha-
sers, at' moderate prices, at the old established
PAINTER'S FURNISHING AND VARIETY STORE, No.
80 North Fourth street, west side, below Race et.,
Philadelphia. C. SCHRACK.

April 20, 1852.
Sign Painting.

witlrAm E. HEINITSH, respectfully an-
nounces to his friends and the public, that

having given up the Mercantile Business, he has
turned his attention to SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING,-in Oil or Water Color.

Signs Painted with neatness and despatch, on
reasonable terms and no disappointments.

The public are invited to call and examine speci-
mens at his room, No. 18, East King street.

GILT BLOCK; LETTERS—Having made ar-
rangements with the Nlanufacturer, he is inc.'!pre-
pared. to furnish Gilt Block Letters tor Signs, at
short notice.

Politica} and Military Banners, Transpardncies
Awning Wings, and everydescription of Ornamen
tal Painting, done in thebest manner. . .

The attention of Merchants and Mechanics is re
puested to his Fancy Signs in WaterColors, for die
tribution, now so much in use, in the large cities
4. share of public patronage is solicited

July 20;1852. 26-tt

C. B. Rogers
SEED AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE- - -

No. 29 Market Street, Plitladeiphia,
ItirANOFACTURER of the meet . approved,
111. Agricultural Implements. Castings made to

order. Oet 26&-Iy-40

TandretWe Warranted Garden
I..ASeeds. Jut received and for sale t

B. 8. MUHLENBURG'S
Drug and ChemicalStore, n0.,8, South Queen-et.

Jan. '4, Sm-50

NO. 2

HENSLER'S
CHEAP WHOLESALE RETAIL

Confectionary and Fruit Store.No. 6, East King Street, Lancaster. Pa,

THE subscriber takes this opportunity of re-
turning his sincere thanks to a kind and gen-

erous public, for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon him, and hopes to receive a continuance of
the same, and notifies his friends that he is now
prepared to furnish all orders in his line of busi-
ness for the approaching HOLIDAYS. His long
experiencii as a practical Confectioner guarrantees
tbr the public a certainty that all orders received
by him will be attended too with despatch, and
that they will be done (and well done) in the best
manner. SMALL CARES of every kind and style
baked later at the shortest notice, and • warranted
good. LARGE CAKES, such as Pound, Sponge,
Fruit, Lady, Delicate Dever and Christmas, 4-c.,
&c., baked and ornamented (suitable for wedding
and evening parties) in a style which he defies
competition. Also, Flower Vases and Baskets,
Pyramids, &c., executed in the best manner of
fruit, and at shortest notice. Cartrnts ofall kinds,
Common and Fancy Sugar Almonds, French Se-
crets, Rose Almonds, &c., manufactured to order
at the shortest notice. anwarranted to keep in
any climate. SUGAR TOYS of all kinds. FRUIT,
such as Raisins, Figs, Prunes, Dates, Oranges, Le-
mons. Citron, Currants, & c., with Almonds, Fil-
berts, Cream Nuts, .kc., .5.c., and in fact every ar-
ticle, appertaining to Confectionary, can be had
theche wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash
prices. Don'tforget the pIace—SAMUEL H EN-
SLER'S(Keffer' s) Old Stand, N0.6, East King st.,

Nov 31—t-46 Lancaster, Pa.

The World as It Is and as is
J. been, or, A Comprehensive Geography and
History, Ancient and Modern, with numerous il-
lustrations, and Sixty-five Stylographic Maps, by S.
G. GOODRICH, U. S. Consul at Paris.

The work contains 272 quarto pages, equal to
1000 common 12mo. It is the moat complete and
comprehensive work for the daily use of Families,
Merchants, Editors of Papers, Lawyers, Postmas-
ters, Travellers and Emigrants, that has ever ap-
peared. It contains the Geography and History of
every country, including the census of ISOO. It
gives the situation and population of over 5,000
Cities, Towns and Villages; the materials are all
arranged in the most convenient order, and a copi-
ous index serves as a guide to the History and Ge-
ography of the most remarkable places in the
world.

This work has received the highest commenda-
tion at the hands of scientific men in America aad
Europe, and is regarded as one of the most useful,
convenient and valuable which the Author has giv-
en to the public.

The publisher feels no hesitation in saying that
for extent of information, abundance of cute and
maps, and for real every day utility, or work has
ever appeared in America, to rival it at the same or
a similar price.

CONDITIONS.—This work will be bound in ex-
tra cloth, full gilt back and sides, or half bound,
equal to the specimen delivered, and shall he de-
livered to subscribers as soon as agreed for by the
agent. Price 33,50 cloth, and 82,50 halfbound.

JONATHAN DORWART, Agent.
.

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
. Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the puoilc.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions

and the prosecution of all manner of claims agains
the general goVernment. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which lie had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfitction.

Office in SouthQueen street, second house below
he Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20. 1849

1000 Book Agents wanted, to sell
pictorial and useful works for the year 1853.-

1,000 dollars a year. Wanted in every county of
the United States, active and enterprising men, to
engage in the sale of some of the best Books pub-
lished in the country. To men of good address,
possessing a small capital of from $25 to $lOO, such
inducements will be offered as to enable them to
make from $3 to $5 a day profit.
irr The Books published by us are useful in their

character, extremely popular, and command large
sales wherever they are offered.

For further particulars, address, post-paid.
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher.

181 William street, N. York.dec 28 tt-491
Lancaster Emporium of Taste

CHARLES B. WILMAHS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citi7ens of Lancaster, and strangers whe
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business in

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN'S
HOTEL,

wherehe intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
selfthat he can go through all the ramifications of
the art, with so much skill, as to meet the entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins.to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improved

ssyle, and Razors sharpened inthe •ery best manner.
Lancaster. Dec. 25. 1849. 48-tP .

To Market Men and Gardeners.

STRAWBERRY, R ASPBERRY and RHUBARB
PLANTS, tor sale in large quantities. Being

extensively engaged in cultivating the above arti-

cles in great variety, as field crops, having sold the
past summer over 300 bushels or Strawberrres and
200 of Raspberries, I am now able to furnish by
the thousand such kinds as experience has proven
to be most profitable for Market, having regard to

hardiness ol the plants, the quantity and quality of
the fruit.

Hovey Seedling Strawberry Plants $5 per 1000
Victoria Rhubarb, '2O •• 100

• Red Prolific Raspberry, 20 •• 1000
The above Raspberry is medium sized berry great

and certain bearer and very hardy, and the same
for which I received the highest PEIE3IIU3I paid by
the Agricultural Society "for the most profitably cul-
tivated crop in the county of Burlington," yielding
over $2OO per acre net profit.

Catalogues describing many other varieties, and
giving lull directions for their proper treatment will
be furnished, gratis, to all post-paid app,icanta.

WILLIAM PARRY,
Cinnaminson P. 0., Burlington co. 'N. J.

12th mo. 7th, 1852 301-46
Encourage your own Mechanics

VENITIAN BLIND AIANUFACTORY.

YENITIAN BLINDS of the most beautiful pat-
tern and finish, are manufactured at the estab-

lishment of the undersigned, whose shop can be
found immediately in the rear of Vanka:itn ,s (form
erly Schofield's) hotel.

The. blinds are made of wood of the smoothest
and most durable quality, and at short order and
moderate prices. The subscriber having had con-
siderable experience in the manufacture of Venitian
Blinds, the people of this city and county can de-
pend upon having any work they may order, exe-
cuted with despatch and in a workmanlike manner.

A variety of handsome blinds are on hand for the
inspection-of the public.

Old blinds repaired and trimmed, to look equal
to new. GEORGE FLICK.

april 15 12

Mass Meetings!

AGREAT Maas Meeting oi thefriends of good
Daguerreotype Likenesses ,wil I be held at JOHN

SION'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY, corner of North
Queen and Orange streets, every day until Turther
notice. •

No postponement on account of the weather
Lancaster, Tune 22, 1852. 22-tf

CITY HOTEL.
NO, 411. & 41i3 NORTH THIRD STREET

A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.
Dee. 31, 1850. 49-ly

5 Per Cent.
HE Banking House of J.F. Shroder4-Co., No.T 6, North Queen street, is open every day

from BA. M., to 6 o'clock P. M. Five per cent
interest is paid for money 15 days after the date of
deposite.

Th. _principal and interest payable on demand.
ROY V 6.42


